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Students will be required to wear face masks even during

lunchtime outdoor play.

There will be no assembly/chapel gatherings and if singing in

class music activities, students will be required to wear face

masks.

Social distancing will be reinstated.

Unfortunately we have had what appears to be a minor COVID

outbreak at the School. This outbreak to date has been confined to

two staff members and three students, representing 4 households.

Students in those year groups have been tested by their parents

and there have been no more reported cases.

 

As a precautionary measure, the School will temporarily increase

protective measures to mitigate the risk of transmission. These will

include:

FROM THE PRINCIPALDATES FOR THE

DIARY

Parent/Teacher interviews

Wednesday 29th June

School Photo Day

Thursday 23rd June

Term 2 ends

Friday 24th June

Queen’s birthday public

holiday

Monday 13th June



DATES FOR THE

DIARY

CONTINUED 

Year 5/6 Camp

Wed-Fri 19th-21st August

Kindergarten 2023

Orientation day

Thursday 27th October

Visit by Mayor Taylor

Wednesday 20th July

Temperature testing of students upon arrival to school will

continue and students with a temperature over 37.5 degrees

Celcius will be sent home, as will any student displaying

COVID like symptoms.

Positive cases as well as household contacts where a member of

the family has tested positive cannot attend school. They may

return 7 days after first testing positive as long as they produce a

negative RAHT result.

 

Further, parents are asked to continue to RAHT test their children

each day for the next week.

 

Other School based strategies/rules related to COVID are as

per the latest COVID Management Plan circulated via email

earlier this term.

I thank you for your understanding and cooperation as we seek

to protect students, staff and the wider school community.

We thank God that this outbreak appears to have been

contained, and we continue to pray that the ICS community will

remain healthy and COVID free.

Peter Jamieson
Principal

Term 3 students return

Monday 18th July



AWARDS

The following students have made the most of their God given talents and

opportunities over the past fortnight and have received Merit Awards:

Kindergarten:

Aiden, Elliott, Elizabeth, Derek (x2), Aran, Tang-Yan (x2), Hudson,
Monica

Year 1:

Michael, Joshua, Declan, Justen, Joshua, Isaac W

Prischia, Isabelle C., Zephyr, Ellery, Harrison, Hannah, Ethan,
Joanna

Year 2:

Year 3/4

Mianka, Joseph (x2), Grace, Olive (x2), David, Josie,
Isabelle

Year 5/6

Zoe, Alycia, Luke, HaYun, Genevieve, Skye

Well done!

Merit



Bronze Awards

Ernest (Year 1), Felix (Year 1), Joshua (Year 1), Prischia (Year 2),
Harrison (Year 2), Zoe (Year 5/6)

 



COMMUNITY MEMBER OF
THE FORTNIGHT

This edition we feature Mrs Millie Xiang. MrsXiang

supports children at the School through her role

as Kindergarten Chinese Teachers’ Aide. It has

been impossible to find casual teachers of late,

and Mrs Xiang has stepped up to the challenge

and done a magnificent job of teaching

Kindergarten and Year 3 during Dr Liang’s recent

absence.

 

Mrs Xiang has a servant heart and is loved and

appreciated by staff and students alike.

Kindergarten learnt that one of the elements of Visual Arts is shape. In pairs, they designed, cut and pasted

coloured papers to create beautiful artworks.

Year 1 have been enjoying a Science unit called ‘Look, Listen’, examining how sound travels in waves, and

light in rays that reflect off a surface. In this week’s experiment they looked at a colourful rainbow through a

hole in the bottom of a cup and discovered that as the cup reached the page, with no light the colours

disappeared.

In Mathematics, Year 2 learned about volume and capacity with some practical activities. They also learned

division, halves and quarters. Students reflected on their learning activities with a "Twitter Summary".

Students have been learning ways to show division and a strategy to find quarters. 

IN THE CLASSROOM



Year 3/4 have been learning about equivalent fractions

through folding and cutting strips of paper and different

fractions of a whole through playdough. They have also

been researching and discovering that different food

products’ journey start from different locations. Did you

know that the Woolworths long grain white rice is a product

in Thailand?

Year 5/6 have been exploring the use of complementary

colours in Visual Arts. Some painted and decorated tissue

boxes they use in the classroom, some produced Christmas

‘wrapping paper’, and some created exotic Japanese style

painting. In English, Year 5/6 have assumed the role of a

world leader for a respective country that does not have

access to clean drinking water, childhood immunisations and 

IN THE CLASSROOM CONTINUED

school education. Students are putting together a

persuasive speech to present to other world leaders to help

them attain these critical resources for their country.



VISIT BY THE MAYOR

Unfortunately due to risk of COVID transmission,

the visit by Mayor Taylor to a special School

assembly has been postponed until Wednesday

20th July at 12:00pm.

Enrolment enquiries have been flooding in and the School already has 20 students fully enrolled for next year’s

Kindergarten, with two others to be interviewed. Demand for 2024 is even stronger and we have 26 students

either fully enrolled or to be interviewed. The number of siblings of present students is growing with 7 for 2023,

and 12 in 2024. 

 

Due to the high level of interest, the School Board has made the decision to introduce an additional Kindergarten

class for both years. The high level of interest testifies to the talent of our teaching staff and the wonderful

community that we share firmly founded on the priority placed on partnering with parents.

KINDERGARTEN 2023/24



Across multiple schools, involving 150 individual participants and 200 groups, ICS achieved great results in the

Hello Mandarin Chinese Speaking Competition. The results were marked according to students’ age group and

cultural heritage. The final round of the ‘Hello Mandarin Competition’ results were as follows: 

HELLO MANDARIN CHINESE SPEAKING COMPETITION
 

INDIVIDUAL PARTICIPANTS COMPETITION RESULTS



Please note that all students are required to attend school on all days until the end of each term. In particular,

parents are not to book overseas flights prior to the 8th December as all students are required to be present at

end of year functions (eg. Annual Presentation Assembly).

TERM DATES



God always was and will always be

God is three in one

God created everything out of nothing

Last term in Chapel, we explored the life and love of Jesus which culminated in our Easter service with Mr

Jamieson sharing old stories and pointing us to the incredible grace and forgiveness that Jesus offers us.

Throughout Term 1, students enjoyed learning from the gospel-centred and biblically faithful 'Tales that Tell

the Truth' picture book series, which are available in the Christian section of our school library.

 

In Term 2, we have begun a brief study of our amazing God. So far in 'The Ology of God', we have learnt

that:

Two fantastic resources that teach these topics (systematic theology) to children are 'The Ology' by Marty

Machowski and 'Everything a Child Should Know About God' by Kenneth N. Taylor. These titles are also

available in our school library.

CHAPEL



Students have been discovering new books and

exploring different sections of our school library

through fun scavenger hunts. Kindergarten

students have been singing through the alphabet

with picture books while Year 6 students have

been preparing for the upcoming Kids Lit Quiz

virtual heat.

LIBRARY



PARENTS AND FRIENDS
ASSOCIATION 

Semester One reports are presently being completed by

teachers and will be distributed on the last day of term 2.

Parent/Teacher interviews will be conducted in the first week

of the winter vacation. Interviews will be scheduled between

10:00am and 5pm on Wednesday 29th June. These interviews

will be conducted on the School site at St Leonards. For

parents unable to attend face to face, Zoom/phone interviews

will be an option. For those who may have booked a holiday in

that week the Zoom option may work, or an alternate time can

be arranged in the first few weeks of Term 3.

STUDENT ACADEMIC REPORTS AND
PARENT/TEACHER INTERVIEWS

The next meeting of the P&F is tentatively scheduled

for Thursday 9th June, 7-8:30pm at Carolyn Finger’s

home (2 The Outpost, Northbridge). At this meeting a

President and Secretary will be elected and

fundraising project/s set for the year. Parents are

encouraged to attend as the P&F provide a great

opportunity for being involved in the life of your

children’s school.

School Photo day has been moved to Thursday 23rd

June. Please ensure students have all items of winter

uniform, including blazers and jumpers, fresh and clean

for the occasion. Please note that girls with longer than

shoulder length hair must have their hair tied back with

blue, red or white ribbon or hair-ties. Please no ornate

hair decorations for the photos. Information regarding

orders will be distributed shortly.

SCHOOL PHOTOS

https://www.timeout.com/sydney/things-to-do/the-best-chinese-new-year-events-in-sydney


The launch of the ICS House system

Lunchtime band club

Lunchtime dance club 

Winter food drive for less fortunate families in the community

Our student leadership team has been very busy in planning activities to enhance school life. Initiatives to

date include:

 

The leaders are also planning to launch a ‘buddy student’ initiative as well as meeting with a local café

owner to organise a special Sushi lunch day for students and staff of the School.

STUDENT LEADERSHIP TEAM

In the last week of term Kindergarten will enjoy a special Letterland party to celebrate the end of learning

all the Letterland characters. Kindergarten students will choose a character from Letterland to dress up as

and can wear their outfit for the day. It shall prove a great celebration and relevant staff will be involved

as well. Guess who will be coming as the “Kicking King”????

LETTERLAND PARTY



Our student leadership team expressed a desire for the School to help less fortunate families in the

community who may not have enough food to eat. Lack of food can be particularly hard in the winter, as

the food we eat produces energy to help keep us warm.

Students and their families are asked to donate non-perishable food items to help those less fortunate in

the community. These can be brought to School and deposited in the Anglicare Winter Appeal box at the

front of the classroom. Food items will be received for the last two weeks of this term, and the first week of

Term 3. 

Further, on the last Wednesday of term (22nd June) the School will hold a mufti-day where students can

come dressed in casual attire. This privilege will cost a $2 coin which will be collected on the day and

donated to the Winter Appeal. 

ANGLICARE WINTER FOOD COLLECTION




